
SHE'S BACK! 
.. . see page 14 

Student president fired from campus job 
University claims he broke policy on sexual harassment 
Thomas counters with charges of widespread corruption at UAA 

M. SCOTT MOON lThe Northern Light 

Arendell Thomas 

By Glenn Boledovich 
Northern Light Editor 

UAA student president Arendell Thomas 
was arrested last July at UAA on allegations 
of sexual harassment, however, the district 
attorney declined to bring charges against 
him. 

But university officials say that because 
of a related story published in the 
Anchorage Daily News, about 12 women 
came iorward with addiiional charges of 
sexual harassment against Thomas. 

The university, through the Affirmative 
Action Office, began its own investigation, 
which concluded Thomas had violated 
the Board of Regents policies and 
regulations. 

Based on the Affirmative Action report, 
Thomas, who had worked at the university 
as a painter, was fired from his job, his 

Parking fees increased 
No free parking under new policy 
By Lynn Bucheit 
Northern Light Reporter 

The Union of Students and students alike are angry over 
changes in UAA's parking policy which raised parking fees a 
staggering 62.5 percent and eliminated "free" parking lots. 

The changes were approved by the UAA administration 
without student input.. 

In · a USU AA ad hoc parking committee meeting held 
Friday, Sen. Shannon Pearce introduced a resolution con
demning the U AA policy changes and calling for open forums 
for students to voice their opinions on all policy changes. 

The resolution, written by Sen. Pearce and Rep. Kimberlee 
Moon-Moore, also calls on the Board of Regents and the 
University of Alaska General Assembly to condemn and 
suspend all policy changes. 

"We would like to have input into any increase of fees and 
changes in policy affecting students, but unfortunately we're 
not always informed until after the fact," Sen. Phyllis Hodgin 
said. 

supervisor FredJanvrin said. Thomas denies 
all the charges and has retained an attorney. 

"It's a big collusion," Thomas said. 
Barbara Wilson, the Affirmative Action 

director at UAA who conducted the 
investigation, said her office had no choice 
but to investigate the various allegations. 

"The institution can be held liable if it fails 
to investigate a complaint," she said. "We 
take charges of sexual harassment very 
seriously." 

The investigation was not a criminal one, 
but rather, it was to determine if violations 
were made against the university's policies, 
she said. She began her investigation shortly 
after Thomas was arrested on July 21 and 
finished it about Aug. 17. 

This is the report which Janvrin used to 
base his decision to fire Thomas on Aug. 
26. Wilson, and Janvrin all refused to 
release a copy of the report to the Northern 

Light because of the need to protect the 
women who had come forward. 

Thomas, who was given a copy of the 
report, said he could not make it available to 
the Northern Light because his attorney had 
it. He said he might be able to get a copy on 
Monday,Sept.14, whenhislawyerreturned 
to work. 

Thomas insists the entire case against 
him is nothing but fabrications and lies. 

"The affirmative action rep,ort was 
maliciously made," Thomas said. 
"Everyone knows I have tried to get Barbara 
Wilson removed. It was biased. She never 
talked to a lot of people." 

One person she interviewed, a co-worker 
of Thomas' named Bobby Little, said he 
and Wilson had very different accounts of 
what had happened last December when he 
and Thomas told a woman in an office they 

See Thomas page 2 

Additional action taken at the meeting included discussion 
of a referendum drafted by Parking Committee Chairman 
Ibrahim Edais and sponsored by Sen. Carol Rieger. It proposes 
retaining a lawyer to represent students at UAA in a class 
action lawsuit. 
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Piper Overstreet enjoys the afternoon sun as she waits for a friend near the campus center. 
The referendum slated that the lawyer would work to lower 

the new parking fees back to the original cost. The attorney 
would work to establish the rights of students to have input on 
fees and charges that will directly affect them. 

"First of all, it was an insult to all of the students on this 
campus by not being consulted," Edais said. "And second of 
all, we as students and myself as chairman of the ad hoc 
committee on parking, we are going to pursue this as much as 
we can." 

The parking program goes back to 1986. Vice Chancellor 
Stan Vaughn said there never has been any formal student input 
in the four years that the program has been under his respon

sibility. 
"Students have been involved in the parking appeal boards 

and there's been a lot of student contact, but there has not 
See Parking page 1 O 

Fewer course selections for students 
By David Washburn 
Northern Light Reporter 

Not only were they uncomfortable, they were also 
breaking the fire code. 

The students filled the desks, lined the walls, and even 
squatted on the floor of CAS 211 for their "Western 
Civilization" class Thursday. The same scene was evi
dent in many of the classes held at UAA the first week. 

"An Environmental Health and Safety Inspector 
knocked on my door and told me that one of my classes 
was too full," history professor Ron Crawford said. "I 
took a peek and sure enough, we moved the class to a 

larger room." 
Unfortunately, most of the problems plaguing UAA 

as a result of recent budget cuts will not be so easily 
remedied. 

Even with the increase in tuition, UAA faces an 
operating budget shortfall of over $1.3 million this fiscal 
year, according to a budget draft prepared by Assistant to 
the Chancellor Steve Norrell. 

"And that's just fixed cost increases," Norrell said. 
"Which means simply keeping everything at the same 
level it was at last year." This is not the firsttime UAA has 
faced a budget crisis. 

See Budget page 3 
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Thomas: decision by Kingry to be made soon 
Continued from page 1 
had to move some furniture around. 

"Barbara Wilson interviewed me and 
from what she was saying and what I saw 
happen were two totally different things," 
Little said. "Arendell did not say anything 
to the woman. I never heard him make any 
comments and I've worked with him for 
some time." 

Thomas claims he has been investigating 
the university and has found evidence of 
corruption, nepotism and favoritism at 
U AA. The administration is trying to ruin 
his reputation and discredit him in an effort 
to deflect attention away from the real 
problems at UAA, Thomas said. 

On Saturday, Thomas provided the 
Northern Light with an envelope full of 
documents he said help prove his charges. 
The documents offer some 10 examples, 
but verification of the claims was not 
possible over the weekend. 

Thomas also alleges U AA administrators, 
including Chancellor Donald Behrend, held 
meetings in the spring at which they 
discussed how to react to Thomas' plans to 
use his position as Union of Students 
president to bolster his investigation of 
corruption. Thomas was elected president 
shortly before the end of last school year. 

Minority student services director 
Franklin Berry attended such a meeting and 
afterward warned him to be careful, Thomas 
said. During a telephone interview on 
Friday, Berry refused to say if he had made 
such comments to Thomas, but he confirmed 

he had attended a meeting at which 
Thomas' name probably came up. 

"It was a private meeting," Be'rry said. 
'There were a number of us meeting on 
multicultural issues and it was shortly 
after the (student) election. His name came 
up." 

Berry declined to explain what was said 
about Thomas, said he had talked enough 
and hung up the phone. 

The allegations against Thomas started 
onTuesday,July 21, when a woman, who 
campus police declined to identify, 
accused him of sexual harassment. 

Campus police said she told them a 
black man dressed all in white had grabbed 
his crotch and licked his lips as she walked 
past him cm campus. As a painter, Thomas 
often wore white clothes when working 
on campus. Public Safety officer Tom 
Chivers responded to the report and 
approached Thomas. 

Public Safety and a witness disagree on 
much of what happened next, except they 
both agree Thomas was "maced" with 
pepper spray five times. The officer 
claimed it was necessary because Thomas 
was resisting arrest. 

John Golick, a recent UAA graduate 
who witnessed Thomas' arrest, said at 
first he was not certain Chivers was a 
public safety officer. 

"He was wearing a jacket and was not 
easily identifiable as a police officer," 
Golick said. "The UAA campus security 
guy was really getting off on his power 

-
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and just kept macing him in the face. It was 
very excessive." 

Thomas was taken into custody and after a 
bail hearing he was released on his own 
recognizance. Thomas was never formally 
arraigned or charged with any crime and the 
district attorney's office has dropped the 
case. The district attorney who investigated 
thecase,BonnieLembo, was reached Sunday, 
but declined to comment on the case until she 
had time to review the file. 

On July 23, Thomas' supervisor, Fred 
Janvrin, scheduled a private meeting with 
Thomas to review the charges. Thomas 
requested the meeting be held publicly, 
Janvrin said. 

"I told him that the privacy of the meeting 
was to protect him, not me, and that I had 
nothing to hide," Janvrin said. 

At the hearing, Janvrin said he asked 
Thomas to explain what had happened and 
.told him his job was on the line. 

"He said he did not do it," Janvrin said. 

Clearly the Best 

-

"He said it was all a conspiracy." 
After the hearing, Thomas was put on 

paid · administrative leave and the 
investigation by the Affirmative Action 
Office began, Janvrin said. When the 
investigation was completed he fired 
Thomas. 

"The main thing was the report by 
affirmative ac tion , compounded by 
experiences we had· in the past," Janvrin 
said. " I recognize that institutions are 
capable of conspiring against a 
whistleblower, but when I look at this case 
I can't see any evidence of that." 

Thomas may face further actions as a 
student and student leader. 

The ViceChancellorof StudentServices 
Larry Kingry, who is investigating what 
actions may be taken against Thomas, was 
out of town last week. An assistant in his 
office, Vicki Fuller, said he left a message 
that the he hoped to complete his 
investigation soon. 
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shortfalls leave classes stuffed, many 
sections closed; UAA feels crunch 
continued from page 1 

The funding shortfall means more over
crowding, and more class cancellations: 

•A posting outside the dance stu
dio in Building K lists eight class sections 
canceled due to cuts. 

•The Speech Department canceled 
six sections, four of which were 111 classes. 
Speech Professor Brad Atchison pointed 
out that when lower level courses are can
celed, it puts everybody behind because 
those are required in order to get into the 
upper level classes. 

•The Math/Computer Sciences 
department canceled six sections, three of 
them lower division. 

•The Biology department reports 
five sections canceled. Only one was upper 
division. 

Mel Kalkowski, director of university 
relations, said the overall impact of the 
shortages remains to be seen. 

"It's up to the university's various offices 
and programs to come up with their own 
ways to . deal with the cuts," Kalkowski 
said. 

A clear picture of this semester will not 
be available until after the registration 
deadlineon. Some departments, such as 
Student Services and Athletics, have yet to 
receive finalized budgets. 

Financial crisis is not unique to the Uni
versity of Alaska system. The August issue 
of the Chronicle of Higher Education 
warned that nearly 60 percent of U.S. 
colleges and universities had their 1991-92 

operating budgets cut, and that higher 
education is under its "most severe finan
cial pressures in a decade." 

This has forced many schools to 
respond drastically. In California, soll!e 
fall tuitions were hiked by as much as 40 
percent after the students had already 
enrolled. 

Last spring's forecast of a tuition hike 
up to $65 per credit hour did not come to 
pass. Tuition for fall semester was only 
raise to $58. Kalkowski and Norrell agree 
that the budget cuts could have been much 
worse. 

"There's more support for U AA overall 
now than there was two or three years 
ago," said Kalkowski. "Legislators, 
regents and the community are coming to 
realize the importance of UAA." 

The university's ins'titutes and research 
centers, which face proposed cuts of 
$120,000, hope to compensate for lost 
state revenue by getting additional federal 
funding in the form of grants and contracts. 

"Opportunities (for finding more fed
eral dollars) are there," said Dr. Timothy 
Pettibone, associate vice chancellor for 
research and graduate studies. "However, 
in the long-term, you can't make up for 
state underfunding with federal funds." 

"U AA is a good bet for making money 
for the State of Alaska," Kalkowski said. 
"As outside tuitions go up, more students 
may be willing to stay in Alaska which 
will keep tuition and cost-of-living dollars 
here." 

MICHAEL LEE THOMPSON/The Northern Light 

Finishing touches are being put on the new Business Education Building, 
set to open next spring. 

Business Education Building 
due to open in spring of '93 

from the new building to UAA Drive. By Jason Kohler 
Northern Light Reporter "The walkway is not the only nice thing 

about this building," said Dianna Durst, 
The new Business Education Building will design manager forthe University of Alaska 

be finished over Christmas Break and will be Facilities, Planning and Construction 
open to students in the spring term of 1993. Division. "In this new building there will be 

The University of Alaska has received three new lecture halls that will allow UAA 
$3.5 million to finish the final phases of the to deliver larger classes and state of the art 
building. Construction is on schedule and technology." 
there have not been any major setbacks. The The Business Education Building will be 
new building has been under construction the new home for the Alaska Center for 
since1985 fiscal year. To date, the project International Business, the Student Health 
has received $22.6 million. Clinic,theAdvisingandCounselingCenter, 

One of the final projects to finish up is the Minority Student Services, and more. Durst 
arcade walkway connecting the new building . said the Business Education Building will 
to the Sports Center. Once completed, free space mainly in the Eugene Short 
students will have a warm, indoor corridor Building and the K Building. 

COMPUIER LITERATES 

UAA CAMPUS BOOKSTORE OFFERS AN 
EXCITING VARIETY OF SOFTWARE - MANY AT 

EDUCATIONAL DISCOUNIS 

INCLUDING: 

WORDPERfECT, MICROSOFT, 
WORDSTAR, BORLAND, CLARIS, AOOBE, ALDUS, 
AUTOCAD, LOTUS, FOX, VENTURA, SYBEX, 
STUDYW ARE, SPINNAKER, SALIENf, REFERENCE, 
HYPERGLOT, DELPHINUS, DACEASY, COREL, 
TECHNOLOGIES, ASYMETRIX and many more. 

(Examples: WordPerfect $135.00; Microsoft Word for 
Windows $161.00; Excel $161.00; Works for Mac $118.00) 

ONLY AVAILABLE TO SfUDENfS, FACULTY & STAFF. 

' ' . 
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Parking increase unfair 
Students who registered early for fall semester received a 

notice in the mail in August informing them of an increase in 
parking fees. The letter requested students to mail in their 
checks and avoid the hassles of long lines later. 

What a nice "welcome back to schoor letter. 
Several months earlier most of these same students took 

part in "Fall Priority Registration." It states on Page 16 of the 
priority registration fall schedule that "Fall semester decals 
are $25." So how can the university tum around and instead 

. charge $40 a semester .arul eliminate all free parking too? 
One could argue that when students registered during 

priority registration, they were agreeing with the university 
that parking would be $25 a semester. Does this amount to a 
legally binding contract? 

Maybe someone should contact an attorney on this point. 
The insult in this whole parking issue is not so much that 

fees were raised, but that it was done without any student 
input. Senators in student government (the USUAA) were not 
notified that a parking fee increase was under consideration 
by the administration. 

Members of the USUAA have also raised concerns about the 
entire state of the parking department's operations budget 
and finances. Student leaders should consider funding, or 
calling on the legislature to fund, an independent audit of 
UAA's parking program. 

Perhaps an accounting student would volunteer to help the 
USUAA determine if there are grounds for concern before 
actually calling for the audit. The Northern Light lacks the 
resources and expertise to scrutinize complex budgets, but it 
fully supports efforts that will help ascertain the truth. 

For example, if the parking fund is supposed to be a self
supporting enterprise, than how can it operate on a deficit as 
Vice Chancellor Stan Vaughn said it did last year? What other 
areas at UAA are being cut to make up for the $ 126,000 
budget shortfall parking operations posted last spring? 

Like parking, some classes operate on a self-support basis, 
but classes are not allowed to proceed on a deficit. They are 
simply cut. 

EplJCAllON 
PRESIPEl-JTlAL 

TEST -~.:B~ 

It's back: the return .of dirty laundry 

Pnoto by N. Attitude 

This car was spotted parked in a 30-minute "Visitor Only" parking space for 
more than two hours on Thursday. Could it belong to an employee of campus 
Parking Operations? 

But Public Safety Chief Bob Bachand said it's perfectly OK because parking 
rules are not being enforced until Sept. 16. Ohh ... that doesn't include handicapped 
and fire lane violations, of course. 

Although it is common knowledge that the enforcement of parking regulations is 
delayed at the beginning of each semester, it comes as news to us at the Northern 
Light that during this time "Visitor Only" slots were also open season. • 

Well, now everyone knows and we can all compete for those visitor spots next 
semester. Isn't it nice to know we can depend on our parking authorities to set a 
good example for the rest of us to follow? 

Thomas vs. the administration: 
this story is likely to be around a while 

It's true, readers. After a lengthy hiatus, dirty laundry is back. 
These snippets will appear as regularly as our staff can sniff out those events that 

have the aroma of a pair of underwear found among the dustballs under the bed. 
This week our lead story caused some to hold their noses in disgust. The charges 

and countercharges being exchanged between the UAA Administration and 
Student Government President Arendell Thomas lead one to ponder if the truth 
will ever be known. Could be there is merit to some of the charges made by both 
parties. Then again ... 

Should your student newspaper try to find out what is going on here? Is the 
administration as wrought with corruption, nepotism and favoritism as Mr. Thomas 
alleges? Is Thomas as innocent as he portrays himself? What will our esteemed Dr. 
Larry Kingry decide in regard to Thomas' status as a student and student leader? 
Check our news pages in the coming weeks as we try to get to the bottom of this 
seemingly bottomless hamper. 

New building looks great-
but can you . find the "enterance?" 

The new Business Education Building will apparently be completed on schedule, 
but some members of the construction crew might \\'.ant to enroll in an English 
course while they are on campus. 

A sign located across from the Allied Health Building reads, "Enterance Closed -
Men Working." 

Also, our office of political correctness wonders if in this day and age it is 
appropriate to say that only men are working? 
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letters to the editor 
Alaska the right to vote for more judges, the 
attorney general and chief prosecutors. 

We send people to jail to give them incen
tive to do right. We elect our legislators to 
give those who are elected incentive to serve 
the people. That service to the people can be 
altered by bribes or donations. Now we can 
plainly see that we now give the independent 

==;;:;:;z;~:;;::;:e~~LlZ±ill±ill±ill±ill±ill±ill±ill±ill±ill~~~~;;:;:;z~illillLlillillQ±ill2:lli±illZB judiciary absolutely no incentive to serve the 

Club open to everyone 

Dear Editor, 
The Middle East Awareness Club is 

currently entering its third year of existence. 
It has repeatedly come to my attention that 
there is a misconception about the club. It 
has been stated more than once that we are 
not open to the Jewish or Israeli population 
at UAA and that our club consists of Arabs 
and Moslems who do not tolerate people of 
other backgrounds. 

I would like to express my deepest 
concern. The club is the Middle East 
Awareness Club, and is governed by the 
Union of Students and the Club Council. 
Therefore, we are not allowed to discrimi
nate against anyone. Our club currently has 
two members of the Arab descent and three 
Moslems. We have repeatedly recruited 
students of Jewish or Israeli descent and 
they have chosen not to join. Our club votes 
on the issues and activities that we wish to 
work on or promote. We cannot effectively 
work on issues we do not know about and, 
in addition, the students' connection to 
resources off campus is of extreme impor
tance. 

We have repeatedly asked for assis
tance from the local Jewish/Israeli com
munity and most of the time we have been 
rejected. One of our goals this year is to 
work on the Middle East peace talks, and 
we would like to sponsor debates and 
informative presentations. The Middle 
East Awareness Club would welcome any 
interested students to help work on this 
project. 

MargeEdais 

Meaning of education 

Dear Editor, 
What is the difference between a 

teacher and an instructor? A student and a 
pupil? An education and indoctrination? 

Sol Gerstenfeld 

Corrupt judiciary 

Dear Editor, 
We must hold a constitutional con

vention. We must offer the people of 

DRAFf AGENDA 
UNION OF STUDENTS 

Sept 18, 1992 
Campus Center Student Lounge, 3 pm. 

Vice President Michele Gregg, Chair 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 
6. 
7. 

CAIL TO ORDER 
a First Roll Call 
b. Approval of Minutes: Sept 11, 1992 
COMMUNICATIONS 
Presidential Readings, President Arendell TOOmas 
COMMITfEE REPORTS 
a Rules: Chair Onethia Riley 
b. Legislative Affairs: Acting Chair Shannon Pearce 
c. Finance Committee: Chair Gene Jordan 
d Activities Committee: Chair Linda Lopez 
e. Academic Affairs Committee: Chair Tanya Everett 
f. Board of Global Information and Activities: Chair Marge Edais 
g. Ad Hoc Committee on Parking: Chair Ibrahim Edais 
CLUB COUNCIL REPORT: Rep. Klmberlee Moon-Moore 
ARC REPORT: Rep. Todd Gilmore 
RECESS 
SECOND ROLL CALL 
UNFINISHED BUSINESS 

people, but we do give them huge incentives 
to serve themselves from the government's 
and the people' s larders without enforceable 
penalty. 

Under Alaska' constitution, the judiciary 
can misuse their power for 10 years or for -
ever if 51 percent of the people do not vote 
"no." Near voting time, judges spend public 
money to brainwash 51 percent of the people 
to vote "yes" to retain them, even if they are 
corrupt. Aren't we suckers for deceit? 

Attorney and columnist Fritz Pettyjohn 
deceives us by writing that a "Constitutional 
convention worries liberals." This seems to 
be an attempt to suck liberals into joining 
with attorneys against improvements to the 
constitution. But the dictionary says a liberal 
is one who advocates the extension of free
doms in political institutions, therefore, lib
erals want improvements. 

The judiciary gives judges the authority to 
declare lawsuits frivolous and then charge 
the person bringing the action inflated at
torneys fees. This strips jurors of their power 
and it gives the judiciary one more tool to 
speed the elimination of the middle class. 

Let's rewrite the the Alaska constitution. 

Leonard E. Moffitt 

5 
Advisor issue 

Dear Editor, 
Over the last two semesters several in

ternational students have expressed their 
concerns, to the Board of Global Informa
tion and Activities (BGIA), about the for
eign student advisor. The BGIA is currently 
in the process of working with Cecile 
Mitchell and Linda Berg-Smith on the is
sues brought to our committee. 

I would like to encourage students , 
American or foreign, to bring their issues 
concerning the foreign student advisor to 
us. Your name will be kept strictly confi
dential and we will focus on expressing 
you meeds and desires to the administration. 
Our weekly meetings will be posted in the 
Union of Students at Campus Center 228. If 
you cannot attend the meetings you may 
leave a letter expressing your concerns in 
my mailbox at the Union of Students. 

We are starting an International Student 
Club and would like to invite any interested 
students to join us. 

MargeEdais 

Registration blues 

Dear Editor, 
After finishing up with registration, 

I'd just like to take a moment to suggest a 
new slogan for this college. "UAA, bend 
over and get an education." 

Mike S tubenow 

a AB 93..0'), Provide Funds to Purchase Computer Software for 

b. 
USU AA Office Computers; Senator Metoyer 
AB 93-12, Walter Winfield, Options to Military Service; 
Senator Pearce and Chair Everett 

~AlAOIER~IHfR~[~FFff 

8. 

9. 

10. 
11. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

g. 

h. 

i. 

j. 

k. 

I. 

m. 

ARes 93-04, American Arab Day; Senators Cudmore, Turner, and 
ChairEdais 
ARes 93-05, Islam Awareness Month; Senators Cudmore, Turner 
and Chair Edais 
ARes 93-06, Della Keats; Senators Everett, Hensen, and 
ChairEdais 
ARes 93-07, Disabled Student Book Buying Day; 
Senators Richmond, Turner, Donatelli, and Chair Edais 
ARes 93-08, Graduation Committee; Senators Richmond, 
Donatelli, and Chair Edais 
ARes 93..0'), Mandatory Meetings; Senator Richmond and 
ChairEdais 
ARes 93-10, Volunteer List; Senators Richmond, Donatelli, 
and Chair Edais 
ARes 93-11, US UAA Mediator; Senator Richmond and Chair 
Edais 
ARes 93-12, Multicultural Graduation; Senator Richmond and 
ChairEdais 
ARes 93-13, Deferred Payments at Bookstore; Senator Richmond 
and Chair Edais 
ARef 93-03, Increase Minimum Credit Requirements Needed to 
Represent Students on USU AA; Senators Donatelli and Pearce 

NEW BUSINESS 
a ARes 93-16 Recommendation to UAA Food Service to Provide 

b. 
c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

Nonalcoholic Beer on Campus; Senators Donatelli and Pearce 
ARes 93-17, Parking Grievance; Senator Rieger and Chair Edais 
ARes 93-18, Condemn Illegal UA Policy Changes Implemented 
Without Student Input; Senator Pearce and Rep. Moon-Moore 
ARef 93-02, To Provide Authority for USU AA to Retain a 
Lawyer to Represent Students in a Class Action Lawsuit; 
Senator Henson, Chair Marge Edais, Ad Hoc Chair Ibrahim Edais 
AB 93-13, Funding to Assist Minority Student Services with 
Refreshments; Senator Turner and Chair Edais 
AB 93-14, Funding for a Plaque Frame for Certificate of 
Distinction, Model of League of Arab States; Senator Turner and 
ChairEdais 

FOR THE GOOD OF THE ORGANlZATION 
a Swearing In of New Executive Officers and New Senators 
b. Residents Education About Consciousness Today (REACT) 
THIRD ROLL CALL 
ADJOURNMENT 

' 1 
, . I , 

6921 Brayton Drive, Suite A, Anchorage, Alaska 99507 • (907) 344-5483 

LIVE MUSIC NIGHTLY ! 5 P.M. TO CLOSING 
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More students waitlisted 
Closed sections increase this term 
By Jeff Kemp 
Northern Light Assistant Editor . 

While enrollment figures for UAA have dropped ap
proximately four percent this fall as compared to the same 
time last year, canceled classes have increased about 30 
percent, causing students to have to wait for openings in 
classes they may not want. 

As of Sept. 4, there were 225 canceled classes compared 
to 157 last year during the same time while closed sections 
have increased approximately six percent from 901to958. 
Most of the affected sections are general education re
quirement classes.Enrollment figures show a slight decrease 
from 14,333 students last fall to 13,690 this fall. 

Linda Berg-Smith, Associate Chancellor of Student 
Services, indicates that while closed classes and waitlisted 
student numbers are unofficial, they do show increases over 
last year. As of Sept. 10, there were close to 5,500 student 
names on waitlists throughout the University of Alaska 
Anchorage campus. Most of these, 3,998, were within the 
College of Arts and Sciences. English classes had the 
greatest number on waitlists at 1,090 followed by math 
classes at 748. These numbers are subject to change as 
students drop or change classes. 

While part of the problem can be attributed to closed 
and canceled classes, many students would not be on 
waitlists if they had used the priority registration phone 
system. As ofJuly 31, 8,898 students had used the service. 

"Students who wait until August are the ones that are 
going to have problems," Berg-Smith said. "The last minute 
shopper." She is also quick to call the UAA campus a 
"popular spot with decreasing funding." 

Students who live on-campus or receive Alaska State 
student loans need to maintain full-tiine status. 

Enrollment from the Bush communities is on the rise as 
is enrollment from transfer students. Of all new students to 
UAA this fall, 66 percent have prior college experience. 

Linda Berg-Smith says that while enrollment is down at 
UAA, admissions to programs is up. This could mean that 
more people will use the priority registration system next 
semester. Students must be admitted to a program in order 
to use the system. "Maybe we'll get some more funding if 
admissions nuf!lbers go up," Berg-Smith said. 

'Die Northern Ught 
TUesday, September 15, 1992 

MICHAEL LEE THOMPSON/The Northern Light 

During the second week of class, Shell Manila's English 111 students were short on space. 
Some entry level courses have been cut, forcing more students to occupy fewer course 
sections. 

Student government has full agenda for school year 
By Sara McArdte 
Northern Light Reporter 

The Union of Students 
of the University of 
Alaska Anchorage 
(USUAA) has begun an
other year of business, 
meeting twice so far this 
semester. Lots of ideas 
are in the works, with 
several new members and 
some experienced veter
ans in student govern
ment. 

•Sen. Susan Richmond and Chairwoman Halloween. 
MargeEdaisproposedAR93-13whichwould The Legislative Affairs committee an
allow students to defer payments at the nounced they will get two free hours of air 
bookstore much like tuition and fees can now time per week on the college radio station, 
be deferred when a student has financial aid KRUA-FM 88.1. One hour is scheduled to 
on the way. benewscoverageandtheotherhourwillbe 

•Sens. Troy Turner, James Donatelfrand a public affairs show. 
Richmond and Chair Edais sponsored a Ombudsman Frank Davis and Rep. 
resolution to allow students with disabilities Moon-Moore have been selected to lobby 
to have a special day at the bookstore so they the state legislature in Juneau. The Legis
could buy their books without trying to lative Affairs Committee is also consider
navigate through the crowds. AR 93-07 was ing lobbying local and state candidates for 
referred to the Board of Global Information office by sending them literature about 
and Activities and Academic Affairs com- student issues. The committee will be 
mittees. working with the Anchorage Chamber of 

•In an effort to streamline the assembly Commerce and the University Alumni 
andcommitteemeetings,BGIAChairwoman Association to develop lobbying and 
Marge Edais, Sens. David Henson and funding priorities. 
Richmond sponsored AR 93-09 which would The BG IA committee reported their Sept. 
make all meetings mandatory. This would 9 call-in radio show on KRUA was a suc
include the retreats sponsored by student cess. The topic was Islamic women. The 
government for all members which are held BGIA will present a radio show every 
at the beginning of every semester to enable Sunday from 10 a.m. to noon. An interna
the members to get to know each other in an tional news segment will be included. 
informal setti!lg. The BGIA committee also wrote a letter 

•Since there has been friction between toeachofthefacultyoftheforeignlanguage 
members of student government in the past, department lobbying for student credit for 
AR 93-11 was introduced to provide a me- working on international music radio shows. 
diator to resolve any disputes. A new community mentor program for 

•Sens.ChuckCudmore, Troy Turner, and international students was discussed. The 
Chairwoman Edais sponsored a resolution to BGIA committee would like to compose a 
designate Oct. 25 as American-Arab Day, list of people interested which would be 
following the lead of President Bush. In calledtheMulticulturalHeritageDirectory. 
addition, another resolution was sponsored Testimony from Roald Helgeson, 22, a 
which would designate a Middle Eastern political science major, was heard at the -
Awareness Month. first meeting regarding the parking situation. 

I 
•Sens. James Donatelli and Richmond He wanted an "explanation for the reason 

and Chairwoman Edais sponsored a resolu- for the fee increase." Chairwoman Edais 

I
I tion calling for more student input regarding responded to his comments by outlining her 

graduation. Sen.Richmond and Chairwoman efforts to get the administration to account 
Edais proposed a more multicultural gradu- for the fee increase. An ad hoc parking 

Li
•ttle Caesars~ (fl)'·' * ·Pizza! Pizza!* ation ceremony, with students from different committee was formed to deal with the fee 

cultural backgrounds wearing traditional increase problem. 
costumes. - At the second meeting, Bob Bachand, 

Two great pizzas! One low price~ Always! Always! •The assembly passed a bill to implement the director of public safety and parking 
· •wn utt1•C•esa••ntc.,,,;scs,1ne. the university concert program which was answered questions from students and 

- -

- VALUABLE COUPON .. - -T-- - YALUABU COUPON - -. - t d b h d . b th " vo e on y t e students last year. The con- members of the stu ent union a out e 1ee 

II . 2 Medium Pizzas I 2 Large Pizzas I cert program budget will be $112,000 and increase. 
d 2 t ·n • I wtth cheese and 2 toppings• President Arendell Thomas will appoint a Sen. Shannon Pearce discussed her ef-

1

1 with cheSsi Y 99PP' gs $14 99 I concert board of five students to serve until forts to pin down Chancellor Behrend on a 

·I your ch.oice: I your c~olCe: I the Spring 1993 USU AA election. Two other time he would be willing to hold a monthly 

II >ONE OF EACH! I >ONE OF EACH! I members will be elected from the student question-and-answer session with students. 
>PANl.PAN.1 >PANIPAN! b d . th . 

I Plll.AIPIZZAJ I o Y m e upcoming November election. She said she had an informal commitment 
I >PIZZA! PIZZA! > 

II vo11dontvwttnc0l4'ona1par11c1po11ng I ~~.:;:.."':"'=:~~. I The Activities Committee Chairwoman, from him, and he had said he would get 
umeco~~.!:~:6~:!'.;,""m"'•· ·ucuoesex1Toc:ne-. Linda Lopez, reported the success of Fresh- back to her with a good time for him. 'I Expires J0/31/92 I Expires 10/31/92 I O · S p man nentation. The committee is working Following this conversation, en. earce 

I ~ Littl f" "esars" I ~ little· Caesars" I on Halloween Fun Night and is looking for had a hard time getting in to see the Chan
\Jbl e \-ta -... Jxl,, c-• ... volunteers to help with the event. There is cellar and confirming the dates she had 

L • "'"'""""""'"''.-""'· - ---·;:uASLEC~;--- al - - - vALu>.aLE couPON - • so a dance scheduled for the night before suggested. 
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Housing director seeks changes I 
By Michael Berger 
Northern Light Reporter 

The possibility for professional growth 
at UAA is what attracted UAA's housing 
director, Cindi Snyder to Alaska two years 
ago. 

A four day visit to Anchorage before 
taking the job was enough to convince her 
that the university would meet her 
requirements. 

"I knew that UAA could be the place 
when I saw the banners, 'Celebrating Our 
Students' hanging all over campus," said 
Snyder. "Students are what we are about." 

Her master's degree in higher education 
finance and 12 years residence hall 
management experience have combined 
to formulate a concept Snyder calls, "The 
state-of-the-art residence halls." 

Making the "dorms" more attractive to 
students is Snyder's main priority. 

"Only 2.3 percent of the university's 
population live in campus housing. This 
is abysmal compared to other institutions," 
said Snyder. "It's not enough." 

Plans are in motion to add 1,500 to 
2,500 new units by 1996. Until then, 
Snyder wants to fine tune programs for 
the existing community and get students 
involved. 

Association of Residents Council (ARC) 
to act as a form of self-government. 

ARC works with the director to make 
life on campus more enjoyable to the 
nontraditional UAA student body. 

"Not everybody is a happy 18- year
old," Snyder said. "Adjustments must be 
made for all the age groups represented." 

This year a nine-day orientation period 
was set up to allow programs and policy to 
be covered in detail. Every resident was 
obligated to attend at least one of the 
meetings offered each day, giving them a 
chance to communicate with their staff. 

1 

In her second year at UAA, Snyder is 
determined to achieve her goal of a better 
student community. 

Housing residents have responded to 
Snyder's efforts by organizing the 

There are also 10 live-inresident advisors 
to help students adjust to campus life. M. scon MOON/The Northern Light 

M. scon MOON/The Northern Light 

Dorm residents play table soccer and video games in the Commons 
area that was opened last week at student housing. Movies are also 
shown there and most activities begin with a meeting in the Commons. 

POET'S PLfiCE 
Attention Students: For those of you out there that think 

there's a poet in you, this is your chance. Depending on the 
response we get, we're planning on having this box re
served all year for the "Poet's Place"; giving any and all the 
opportunity to express themself in just about any way they 
feel necessary. So if you have a poem or would like to write 
one, drop it off at The Northern Light office on the second 
floor of the Campus Center, Attn: Feature Editor, and we'll 
show it off to the world! 

Attention Poets: The National Library of Poetry has 
announced that $12,000 in prizes will be awarded this year 
to over 250 poets in the North American Open Poetry 
Contest. The deadline for the contest is Sept. 30, 1992. The 
contest is open to everyone and entry is FREE. 

Any poem, whether previously published or not, can be a 
winner. Every poem entered also has a chance to be pub
lished in a deluxe, hardbound anthology. 

To enter, send ONE original poem, any subject and any 
style, to the National Library of Poetry, 11419 Cronridge 
Drive, P.O. Box 704-ZK, Owings Mills, Md., 21117. The 
poem should be no more than 20 lines and the poet's name 
and address should appear on the top of the page. Entries 
must be postmarked by Sept. 30, 1992. A new contest opens 
Oct. 1, 1992. 

Every month the RAs run programs 
designed to get people interested. Topics 
ra11ging from safe sex to alcohol awareness 
will be covered in seminars. Participation 
events such as athletic contests and parties 
will also be held. 

Snyder feels that the key to successful 
relations with the residents is to strive to 
mo0 ' f • 'v • 11eeds of every student. 

r-Utlliv l..u11:::,.iJC.iUtlO.i'J;) f<> : .;j_:.~: .. ~c\l in"'r---. ..... .. 
and family housing will make it possible 
for a larger portion of students to have a 
convenient place to live. -

"Housing has to be diversified," Snyder 
said. "Living in the dorms should be an 
advantage. 

"I would like the new residence halls to 
have a dining facility, a fitness area and a 
merchandise center. 

"It should be a housing neighborhood, 
all-encompassing." 

For those interested in becoming 
involved in student housing, check the 
calendar for a list of weekly activities or 
stop by the Commons in building five .. 

Cyndi Snyder, Housing Director 

BURN 
VlmM. 

ONLY YOU CAN PREVENT FOREST FIRES ... 

~ A Public Service of the USDA Forest Service and 
[~_;:l your State Forester 

M. scon MOON/The Northern Light 

Diane Nichols entertains a sold-out audience at the Pub Friday night. 
The comedienne has been featured on The Tonight Show and Late 
Night with David Letterman and was a big hit with UAA students .. 
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Some precautions for winter 
By Pola Talavera 
Northern Light Reporter 

I think I hear "Brother Winter" knocking on Mother Nature's door. The other morning the temperature got 
down to 20 degrees. Some of you may be saying "Ouch! That's cold!" but wait until it's 20 degrees below 
zero. It's sad to say, but winter in Alaska usually takes up the majority of the year. Everyone knows that 
winter is coming but people don't take enough time to think of what else it might bring. If the proper 
precautions are not taken you can do yourself serious hann. 

People get hypothermia when their inner body temperature is below 93 degrees. You can go into a coma, 
have cardiovascular failure and even die even before the body's temperature is 88 degrees. Hypothermia and 
frostbite often come hand in hand. Frostbite happens when living tissue in any part of the body freezes. This 
usually happens when the body's inner temperature reaches between 21and23 degrees. 

The process of heat loss is quite complicated. First, the thin layer of air that insulates the skin is penetrated 
and then the heat soars off into the ambient cold air. Heat loss can be exacerbated by high wind velocity 
because it blows away the body's thin, insulated air cover. The three physical and health factors to be aware of 
are: conditions encouraging heat loss, mechanical or physical contributions and problems that decrease the 
ability of the patient to cope with the cold. -

CONDITIONS ENCOURAGING HEAT LOSS 
•wet clothes 
•exposed flesh 
•fever 
•injury 

-with hemorrhage 
-shock 

•overexercise 
-using up too many calories 
-over-producing heat 

MECHANICAL/PHYSICAL CONTRIBUTIONS 
•tight boots, gloves or clothing 

PR I :\CI PL ES of S 0 L' :\ D RETIRE .\l E :\ T I~\' EST I~ G 

IRONICALLY, THE TIME TO START 
SAVING FOR RETIREMENT IS WHEN IT LOOKS 

LIKE YOU CAN LEAST AFFORD IT. 

Can't afford to save for retirement? Even if you're not counting the years to 
The truth is, you can't afford not to. retirement, you can count on TIAA-CREF 

Not when you realize that your retirement to help you build the future you deserve
can last 20 to 30 years or more. You'll want with flexible retirement and tax-deferred 
to live at least as comfortably then as you annuity plans, a diverse portfolio of invest-
do now. And that takes planning. ment' choices, and a record of personal 

By starting to save now, you can take service that spans 75 years. 
advantage of tax-deferral and give your Over a million people in education and 
money time to compound and grow. research put TIAA-CREF at the top of 
Consider this: set aside just $100 each their list for retirement planning. Why not 
month beginning at age 30 and you can join them? _ 
accumulate over $192,539* by the time Call today and learn how simple it is 
you reach age 65. But wait ten years and to build a secure tomorrow when you 
you'll have to budget $227 each month have time and TIAA-CREF working on 

to reach the same goal. your side. 

St/I.rt pt..nni119 your future. CRU our Enrollment Hotline 1 BOO B42-2BBB. 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it.SM 

(MECHANICAL/PHYSICAL CONTRIBUTIONS 
continued) 

•blood vessel diseases that slows blood flow to extremities 
causing loss of oxygen 

•any injury to blood vessel network 
•fracture injury 
•constriction of small blood vessels as a possible result of 
drug action 

PROBLEMS DECREASING PATIENTS ABILITY 
TO COPE WITH COLD 

•emaciation/fatigue 
•dehydration, neuromuscular disease or previous frostbite 

injury 
•psychosis from any cause 

-behavior contributing to freezing 
-mental disorganization 
-loss of thermoregulation 

Recognition and Treatment 
Before thawing, the area is hard, cold, white or bloodless. 

The most accepted method of thawing is placing the affected 
area in warm water. The area is thawed when the tip of the 
extremity is flushed pink or red. After rapidly warming in 
warm water blisters should appear. The blisters spontaneously 
rupture between 3 to 4 days. Black scabs may form over the 
blistered area. Don't put a band-aid on this one; bandages or 
dressings should not be used to cover the affected area. 
Constant digital motion to preserve joint motions is necessary. 
Surgical removal and amputation is generally avoided; 
however, antibiotics are used if it becomes necessary. 

Outlook 
You can expect the best recovery if the area was only 

frozen for a small period of time and the blisters develop early. 
They should be pink and large and extend to the tip of the 
extremity. Results are uncertain when the thawing is 
spontaneous such as in room temperature, or if the area was 
frozen for a long period of time. Expect poor healing results if 
thawing is delayed, or if the area was put in excessive heat 
greater than 115 degrees. It is extremely bad if the blisters are 
very dark colored and don't extend to the end of the 
extremities. It is also bad news if the area is thawed, freezes 
again and then thaws once more. 

Side Effects of Frost Bite 
•increased sweating 
•sensory loss 
•excessive loss of body fat in that area 
•persistent deep pain 
•limitation of joint movement 

-changes in the appearance of fingernails 

Permanent Effects of Frost Bite 
•fixed scars 
•wasting of small muscles 
•joint deformity 
•arthritic symptoms 
•neurovascular involvement 

-inability to protect against low temperatures 
-increased sensitivity to cold 

Precautions 
Remember when you were a little kid and your mom used 

to bundle you up before you went outside to play in the snow? I 
think Mom knows Brother Winter. As long as the proper 
clothing is worn you can have as much fun with winter as you 
do with summer. After all, what looks worse, dumpy snow 
pants or nasty black blisters? . ...... ··-· ....•................ 
: ~op.$ at the ia9>C: ·E>fttce : 
• • 
• • • • • 

• •. 
• • • • • 
• • 

Bigg~sUs@Uing rpQvie$ Jbis week 

. 
. 

1. "Honeymoon in Vegas" 
2. "Unforgiven" 
3. "Single White Female" 
4. "Pet Semetary" 
5. "Death Becomes Her" 
6. "A League of Their Own" 
7. "Sister Act" 
8. "3 Ninjas" 
9. "Rapid Fire" 

10. "Enchanted April" 
11 . "Housesitter" 
12. "Batman Returns" 
13. "Out on a Limb" 
14. "Honey, I Blew Up the Kid" 
15. "Christopher Columbus" 

• • 
• • 
• • • 
• • • • • 
• • 
• • • • • • • • • • 
• • • 
• 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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Photography workshop a success at UAA 
Students learn to work in and with nature 
By Michael Thompson 
Northern Lights Photo Assistant 

Last month a photography workshop 
was held for the UAA Camera Club that 
included, for the first time in the club's 
history, nude models. Set in the beautiful, 
serene backdrop of Alaska, the formal 
workshop labeled "Nudes in the 
Landscape" brought internationally 
known photographer Eikoh Hosoe of 
Japan to U AA. 

"It was a real honor to have him here," 
said art department professor 
Sam Kimura. 

Within 48 hours after the shoot 18 
members of the club presented their framed 
works of art in the Campus Center Gallery. 
After a warm introduction at the gallery 
opening, Hosoe directed the attention to 
the students and their work. "Wonderful, 
wonderful!" he exclaimed, delighted that 
so many art pieces were produced in such 
little time. · 

Camera Club president Patrick Williams 
was thoroughly pleased with the 
workshop, "It was really good and different 
than anything we've ever done. Because 
we raised the money ourselves, it showed 
a lot of pride in the club." Club members 
held a portraiture and a bake sale to raise 
money for the event and Kimura himself 
obtained a presidential grant to help fund 
the expenses. 

Upon completion of the workshop, 
Hosoe left for Colorado and New York to 
hold similar workshops. When he returns 
to Japan he will begin putting together a 
book of his workshops, which will include 
many works from the UAA camera club. 

If you enjoy photography and would 
like to learn more about how you, too, 
can participate in workshops like the 
one Hosoe helped put on, don't hesitate 
to get in touch with the Camera Club 
here on campus. Photographers of all 
ages and skill levels are welcome, all 
you need is patience and enthusiasm 

MICHAEL LEE THOMPSON/The Northern Light 

Celeste Johnson and Camera Club member Daryl Rude listen to Eikoh 
Hosoe's concept of photographing the human body in the landscape. 
and in no time you'll be shooting like a pro. 
A collection of EikohHosoe' sworldfamous 

photographs are on display at the Arts 
Building Museum through Oct.5. 
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Sad happy 
0-Lab 

Suicidal Tendencies 
Asleep al lhe Wheel 

Danzig 
How lhe Gods Kill 

Sonic Youth 
Creme Bculee 

Screaming Trees 
Nearly Losl You 

Tom Tom Club 
Sunshine and Ecstasy 

Cud 
Beyond Hair 

Bim Skala Bim 
Paraguayan Sun 

Concrete Blonde 
Someday 

Daisy Chainsaw 
Love Your Money 

MICHAEL LEE THOMPSON/The Northern Light 

Someone told me, "It reminds me of what I secretly wish I could do. To break the concepts of normality." 
Michael Lee Thompson 

The Revolution 
KRUA's Top 10 on 88.1 FM 

Saturdays @ 2 p.rn. 

~ETHNIC WEAR 
• LEATHER BAGS 

HOURS: 
T-TH 12-8; 
F&SA 12-10; 
SUNl-8 

o BEADS 

UAA CAMPUS 

BOOKSTORE 

WordPerfect products at student* prices. 

3rd 

4th 

WordPerfect for OOS, Windows & Mac $135.00 
DrawPerfect, DataPerfect, PlanPerfect for OOS $135.00 

LetterPerfect $99.00 

*Available only to full time students. 
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•Late registration and ADD deadline 

• UCM Talking Circle-5 p.m.-K213 

•Corn.rmwfty La~iii~J-6 p.m.
UAA 1't\ibtown @.'~·~·t;;'·' .. '"' 

•CARPFJm-~ 
• Concerpfd aqpu t ho.J,ffolessness, 
AIDS, ~g,{f,~}~un~r.(.".9.J¢fregistration, 
etc.? Comitfo the"''R'EACT meeting in 
the Commons of student housing---8:30 
p.m. 

•"Rarefied Light Statewide Juried 
Photography Show" -all week
Visual Arts Center of Alaska-713 W. 
Fifth Ave., 274-9641 

•SBDC Workshop, "Hazardous 
Material: The Hidden Liability'' -8 
a.m.-noon-274-7232 for more 
information. 

The Northern Light 
Tuesday, September 15, 1992 

•Shawn Lyons, Music-noon
Campus Center (CC) Pub 

•Legal Services-1-5 p.m.~~ 228 
.. ·:·:~·::::t= .. •:-:-:::::· .. ·· 

:~::;~f e~
0

:~ new 
not-for-profit)i@mpar}ff prestt,;s Eric 
Bogosian' s on§P1an p@.y "Dri#Jing in 
America," m-:::fWf.{O rm'~il,,, ....... !?,Jtt'. Brian 
Christopher· and· directea' .. by Tracy 
Hinkson at Cyrano's Off-Center 
Playhouse-showing this week, today 
through Sunday, at 8 p.m.-the cost is 
$5 tonight and tomorrow, and $8 for 
the remainingperformances-258-6278 

• UCM Interfaith Gathering-4 p.m. •Kayak Pool Session-8-10 a.m.-PEF 

•"The Dead Heroes" artshow,adisplay •Career Seminar-11 a.m.-UAA 
of works depicti.~g the ~.n.!.~t~(.p~r.~nal 
experience.s::::'ttslmen, S~ilMHa y- •Ant h ro pglSSY Cl ~Jt:'''''''f\1=~-~ ting-
noon-7 p.nr~mpu~l[Centei:1~allery noon-BMB 211 i1il!r, ]1!!11! 

;~;~i~~~t:~~~; :~~~~~t~{,.~~~~ 
Lounge 

•Movie (sponsored by student 
housing): "Back to School"-10 p.m.- •Welcome Back Dance!-10 p.m.-1 
in the Commons a.m.-CC Cafeteria-$2 for students 

•Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship 
meeting (every Thurs.)-7 p.m.-CC 
Pub 

with ID, $5 for invited guests 

•Special Guest Speaker: Anne Thomas 
Sulton, Ph.D., J.D., on "America's 
Greatest Challenge: Fashioning 
Equitable Public Policy" -8 p.m.
Wendy Williamson Auditorium, UAA 

. .·.·.·.·.·.· . :.;:::::::::::::;:;::. ;:::;::::::::::::~:::~:;{:;:: :::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::=: ·:·: ::::;::::;;::::;:·:·;·:···· ··::-:;:::::;;;:::::;:::::::::;:;:::::;:::::::::;:;::::::::::::;:;::::::::: ::::::::::::::::.:::·:.:::.:·/·; 

·'.·=1t.'''li:1··111 M :e>:·a ··a •a ••••··=····· ···====············ •·•·• 11111••1•1•1111•1••• •••111••••••••••1•1•••••11•19m·•e ·s :a1a •• .. 

•Movies: "From Here to Eternity"- •Outback 20-mile creek float trip (sign •Get a class ring! Art Carved ring 
6:45 p.m.-Arts 116. "Life On a up by noon, Sept. 18 in the Campus days-IO a.m.-4 p.m.-Bookstore 

•Community Law School-6 p.m.
UAA Downtown Center 

String''-7p.m.-Arts117 Center) 

• Volleyba.!1: vs. Mo!.Utng,~ide-7:30 

~~:~;:], daL enlinment 
at the u~$.}ling ''T~Nt#'@.fAgainst 
AIDS DaniM' (on Oct: .. ·:fhi% p.m.-

Arts 15~,,,,,,,,!.IJ,,,,;,:,~ .. ~:t<l~fff)iY 
•Berry-picking trip hosted by student 
housing-12:30 p.m.-leaving from 
Room 308 

•The Green Party of Alaska is holding 
its semi-annual convention at the 
Pioneer Schoolhouse , corner of Third 
and Eagle St., today and tomorrow. 
The convention will focus on their 
political platform-as it relates to 
economic and social justice-and on their 
candidate endorsement in this election 
year. The cost is $15 a day. 278-7637 

• LBG support.group--? p.m.:--K 210 
§i!fibfi~!ii!!i~L ii'r···=·=·=qii!!ih 

•Volleyball vs. MPrn.!ftgsidE@t7:30 

p.m.-PEF .i!!li!l° ;l/11111 ~!/!~, 
•Auditions foqfancingJ~;n terta~f:#nen t 

at the upca,,~~'~,9,,"'=.~J,,;e~i~rs f,~ainst 
AIDS Dan!&Lifmi,Qit. 2),+d..,,7:.-p.m.-
Arts 124 

•Guest Speaker: Ross Cinch on AIDS 
and sexual a~iH~ness, spon~red by 

~~~:~sho,,sffig':i'/rlf P~F':'llin the 

Lwl 
•Softball game vs. APU residents 
sponsored by student housing-3 
p.m.-meet in the Commons ----------------t 
•"Tradition and Innovation: Alaska 
Native Ivory Carving," an exhibition, 
is on display the whole month of 
September at the Anchorage Museum 
of History and Art, 121 W. Seventh 
Ave. The cost is FREE to children, $4 
for adults 18-64 and $3.50 for adults 65 
and over. 343-4326 

•Natural Law Party Club (a new 
political party), organizational 
meeting-6:30 p.m.-2101 Sunrise Dr. 
276-3040 

•Hear Oliver North speak at the 
Anchorage Baptist Temple, 6401 E. 
Northern Lights Blvd.-11 a.m. and 6 
p.m.---call 333-6535 for a free ride 

Parking: some students are upset, others take it in stride 
continued from page 1 
existed a formal entity for student input. 
There's nothing regular and nothing 
formal," Vaughn said. 

Parking fees were raised this summer to 
increase revenue for the Department of 
Public Safety, according to a memo put out 
by Chancellor Behrend on July 6. 

Part of the problem stems from budget 
cuts in some of the departments from which 
public safety was able to "borrow" money 
in the past. 

"We knew we were going to have to 

reallocate a lot of money this year just to 
meet some of our fixed costs," Vaughn 
said. "We did that same thing a year ago, 
and that inflicted a lot of damage on many 
of our budgets. 

"The main reason for the deficit was the 
implementation of the CTO (Call Team 
Officer) program .. " 

The UAA parking program is an auxil
iary program designed to be self-support-

ing. Director of the Department of Public 
Safety Bob Bachand said his depaartment 
receives no money from the state to run 
the CTO program or to maintain the lots 
and walkways on campus. 

"The only money we get is from the 
sale of the permits, Bachand said. 

Bachand said this increase is the only 
time since 1986 that the Department of 
Public Safety has had to raised the parking 
fees. 

"As a matter of fact, we've looked to 
lower the price at times," he said. 

TheCTOprogram and last year's heavy 
snowfall ran the department's budget into 
a $126,423 deficit, Bachand said. 

A major cost to the parking budget last 
year was the reconfiguration and expan
sion of the West Parking Lot. Bachand 
said the construction added about 100 
new spaces, but it created a problem for 
snow removal. 

The larger lot meant less open space to 

dump snow and the university had to pay to 
have snow hauled away, he said, 

Currently the university has 3,400 park
ing spaces. Parking Operations Supervisor 
Terry Boyd said that 24,000 assorted park
ing decals were ordered for this school 
year. 

"We've never sold all of them," Boyd 
said. "You order by the lot because it's 
cheaper." 

She added that there is no cap on how 
many they will sell. 

It doesn't do much to quell the frustra
tion of the students about the new fee to 
hear about the budget problems the univer
sity system faces. 

"I was astounded. It's incredibly high," 
said Michelle Suffian Chilton, a justice 
major. "It eats my budget up, especially 
after paying about $100 for books for one 
class." 

"It's a lot of money for a part-time 
student," said Nina Heavener, a graduate of 

UAA'snursingprogram. "Forjustoneclass, 
I'm paying $130 for two cars. It should be 
less for a part-time student." 

Other students are taking the increases 
in stride. 

"It's kind of the way it is," said marketing 
major Kathy Oglesbee. "The funds are being 
cut, and the costs have to be covered 
somehow. In comparing our costs with 
other campuses, the costs aren't outra
geous." 

Parking fees at the University of Alaska 
Fairbanks are $50 per semester or $100 per 
year, said Julie Rounds at UAF Public 
Safety. Rounds said there are some budget 
lot spaces without headbolt hookups for 
$15 a semester. 

Seattle Pacific University charges $20 
per quarter. 

The best deal comes from the University 
of Alaska Southeast in Juneau. Building 
Service Supervisor Bob Etheridge said 
"There are no parking fees. Parking is free." 
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Fall art .exhibits promising 
Sheri Ann McDonald 
Northern Light. Reporter 

Art: that enchanting form where 
colors and lines merge into statements 
with depth and feeling. Art is perhaps 
one of the most insightful looks into 
human nature. To study a picture, to 
grasp its meaning, is an experience that 
many have never had. 

UAA's Campus Center Gallery 
should be of interest for those who 
have rarely studied art and for those 
who consider themselves well-versed 
in art appreciation. 

The gallery is located on the second 
story of the Campus Center, making it 
the perfect place to spend a few 
moments between classes. 

One important aspect of any art 
gallery is the quality of the lighting. 
The Campus Center gallery's lighting 
is excellent and something which most 
students take for granted. Many 
college galleries have a primitive 
lighting system that sheds very little 
light on the works presented. 

The gallery is also fortunate to have 
a regular staff member on hand to 
answer questions. 

The manager of the gallery, 
Clemencia Amaya, is an experienced 
artist who has managed galleries for 
the past eight years. "The gallery 
opens tpe mind ... and encourages art 
majors to deal with the public and 
other artists," Amaya said. "It gets the 
student involved with the community." 

The gallery has a practical purpose, 
too. n sells the works it presents, some 
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for as low as $100. 
All art in the gallery is selected on a 

competitive basis. Ideas for future 
exhibits must first pass through the arts 
committee, a three-person board consist
ing of art instructors Sean Licka, Ken 
Gray and Brian Boldon. The committee 
encourages artistic freedom by permitting 
such controversial themes as this 
summer's "Queer Art," which featured 
gay and lesbian art. Artists from outside 
the UAA community were invited to 
participate. The show was also reviewed 
by the Anchorage Daily News. 

"I was glad to have the coverage even 
if they did tear our show apart," Amaya 
said. "It showed the public what we've 
been doing. Most people in town don't 
even know we exist." 

Many people in Anchorage may not 
know much about the gallery, but it gets a 
surprisingly high number of visitors each 
day. Visitors to the gallery are a mixed 
lot: some are professional artists, some 
are students and some are teachers. As 
many as 30 to 60 people come on a daily 
basis. The numbers soar up to some 200 
during receptions. 

The gallery typically features contem
porary art, also called modern art. This 
art emerged in the 20th century, taking on· 
new theories of perspective and color. 
More traditional art is also shown at the 
gallery. This style of art usually portrays 
subjects in a less confusing manner. 

This year the gallery has some exciting 
exhibits planned. A show titled "Dead 
Heroes" is running now until Sept. 17. 
The show presents the works of Jim 

See ART column 4, same page 
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1 I CATlElRHNG 

ACROSS 
1 Was an agent 
6 Daytime TV 

fare 
11 Three, in Turin 
14 Like a washing-

machine filter 
15 Part of a ream 
16 Free(of) 
17 Precise, as to 

facts 
19 Half of bi-
20 Day laborer 
21 _in "apple" 
22 Most up-to-date 
24 "What's for 

me?" 
26 Take turns 
27 Jazz fan 
30 Paid escort 

63 _glance 
(quickly) 

64 Nintendo 
forerunner 

65 Easy victories 
66 Poodle size 
67 Madagascar 

mammal · 
68 Flooded with 

water 

DOWN 
1 Feed the pigs 

· 2 Maine's state 
tree 

3 Enthusiastic 
about 

4 Kind ot pride 
or food 

5 Use henna 
6 Short and wide 
7 Inning's sextet 

PRECISELY! by Mel Rosen 
Edited by Stanley Newman 

8 River islet 
9 Play intro 

10 State 
representative 

11 Precise, in 
painting 

12 Car-wash step 
13 Use a blue 

pencil 
18 Set a trap 
23 It may be tall 
25 Short snooze 
26 Gets one's 

goat 
27 Poker holding 
28 Vase-shaped 

pitcher 
29 Precise, in 

speaking 
30 Festive events 
33 Patched, 

perhaps 

35 Rarin' to go 
36 Hankerings 
39 Hi-ti system 
42 Lounge about 
43 Not 

exaggerated 
45 Tsp. or tbsp. 
48 Middle 

Easterner 
50 Give a gift · 
51 Very, in music 
52 Up and about 
53 Castle adjunct 
54 Finished, for 

short 
56 Peru's capital 
57 Audio 

boosters 
58 Fit together 
61 School of 

whales 
62 Gun org. 

31 Cobbler's tool 
32 Rose portion · 
34 Multi-person CREATORS SYNDICATE ©1992 STANLEY NEWMAN 8/3/92 

race 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

37 Teachers' grp. 
38 Evans and 

Robertson 
40 " Got 

Sixpence" 
41 Practice routine 
44 Ziti or rigatoni 
46 Five-spot 
47 Off 

(Burnett film) 
49 Implants 
51 Soda-shop 

order 
52 Johnson of 

Laugh-In 
53 Mecca pilgrim 
54 Mao _-tung 
55 Close loudly 

14 

17 

20 

59 Like Methuselah s9 
60 Precise, as to 

63 
appointments 

66 

16 

19 
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RESEARCH IFOllMAlm 
Largest Library of Information in U.S. 

19,278 TOPICS· ALL SUBJECTS 
Order Catalog Today with Visa I MC or COD 

lmNrlia aoo.351.0222 
Or, rush $2. 00 to: Research Information 

11322 Idaho Ave. #206·A. Los Angeles. CA 90025 

r---------------1 
1 CRYSTAL PALACE BBS : 
I Multiuser·games and teleconference 1 
I I 
: 20°1o BONUS : 
I ( E.G.,BUY 10 HOURS, GET 2 FREE) I 
I Modem: 688-6002 Voice: 688--0!XJO 
I SYSOP IS "RAISTLIN" : 

1- - - - Coupon expires 10/15/92 - - - - -

A/E SUPPLIES 
NOW HAS ART AND GRAPHIC 

Sl[PPLIES 
In addition to its existing architectural 

and engineering sllpplies 

ART SUPPLIES 
AIRBRUSH & ART CLASSES 
We specialize in getting you the best quality 

for the best price 

10%otttor STUDENTS 
NE Supplies 

501 W. Fireweed 
277-2506 

Wa have an on-staff proffessional artist to answ~r your auestions. 

ART: continued from column 2 
Phillip Briody, Edward Durand, D . 
Todd Feldman, Tony Lee Hamilton 
and Ron Naanes Jr .. The theme for 
"Dead Heroes" is the artists' 
experience as men. 

Coming Sept. 24 to Oct. 8 is 
David Fandel's thesis presentation, 
"Response to Conflict: The Games 
People Play." The show which was 
developed around the theme of the 
Persian Gulf War, will stress human 
suffering and news propaganda. 

From Oct. 15 to 29 the gallery 
will host the "Mr. Hobbs" show. 
Edwin Hobbs has been a model for 
UAA artists and art students for 
some 20 years. 

The Cultural and International 
Juried Art Show runs from Nov. 5 to 
19, making it the third year of its 
presentation. Its main theme is the 
appreciation of cultural and ethnic 
diversity. . 

Finally, the seventh annual "No 
Big Heads" self-portrait juried 
competition runs from Dec. 3 to 17. 
This show is an international compe
tition, and is juried by well known 
artists and art instructors from the 
Lower 48. 

It is particularly difficult to get 
works accepted for display in the 
"No Big Heads" show because 
anyone is allowed to participate, 
from students to tenured faculty. To 
make matters even worse, each 
contest~nt's work must not exceed 
12 inches by 12 inches. If this 
doesn't sound very difficult, imagine 
drawing a self-portrait of exhibit 
quality on a surface not much larger 
than a piece of typing paper! 

The Campus Center Gallery is 
open from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and 
from noon to 7 p.m. Tuesday and 
Thursday. 
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Seawolves swept by Sooners 

M. SCOTT MOON/The Northern Light 

Junior Tammy Burgess gets under a Sooner serve in Friday's UAA Volleyball Home opener 

Athletic Director search near end 
Dillon, Ryan, Fallis finalis_ts out of 76 applicants 

By Sasha Wierzbicki 
Northern Light Senior Sports Reporter 

The search for UAA's new athletic di
rector is almost over. 

UAA Chancellor Donald Behrend an
nounced the three finalists Saturday: 
Timothy Dillon, AD at the University of 
North Carolina, Asheville; Michael Ryan, 
AD at Eastern Illinois University; and Jim 
Fallis, AD at Lake Superior State Univer
sity, Sault Ste. Marie, Mich. (see box at left 
right below above). 

The three finalists will be flown up next 
week to meet with UAA officials, coaches 
and committee members. They will have 
the opportunity to tour the facilities and to 
talk with students on campus. Fallis will be 
here Sept. 21 and 22, Ryan will visit Sept. 
23 and 24 and Dillon on Sept. 24 and 25. 

Chancellor Behrend will select the new 
director shortly after the candidates' visits 
are completed. 

"We are thinking about having a session 
with the students and student athletes," U AA 
Purchasing Director Janet Hillyer, chair
woman of the committee to selct a new AD, 
said. 

"I think it is important that the students 
have a forum, but the problem is to make 

sure that students show up for it," Hillyer 
said. 

She believes the chancellor is interested 
in hearing the students opinions about the 
candidates. Both the chancellor's office 
and the selection committee are working 
on ways to get more student input in the 
process. 

Hillyer said, "Chancellor Behrend is 
interested in hearing everyone's input. 
But he is ultimately the one who has to 
make the final decision. 

"I guess, in retrospect, I'd have to say 
I was really pleased that he (Ron Petro) 
nominated me to be the chair of the 
committee," Hillyer said. "But it has 
been a lot of work." 

Hillyer said the committee members 
worked well with each other while wad
ing through the 76 applications they re
ceived. 

The search committee is attempting to 
replace long-time UAA AD Ron Petro, 
who left in August to become the AD at 
the University of Rhode Island, a Di vision 
I school. 

The new director must fill a position 
known for achievement. While at UAA, 
Perto saved the Great Alaska Shootout, 
landed a television contract with ESPN 

for the Shootout, and got the Seawol'ves into 
the elite Western Collegiate Hockey Asso
ciation. 

Associate Athletic Director Tim McDiffett 
is serving as interim director until a re
placement is found. His administrative as
sistant, P.J. Smith said everyone is working 
hard. 

"We're all pulling togelller as a team," 
Smith said. "Tim is holding it all together 
making very good decisions and doing an 
outstanding job." 

Advertisements for the job were published 
in the NCAA News, The Chronicle of Higher 

"Sometimes people think athletics 
is for entertainment only and 
forget that the purpose of 

intercollegiate athletics is to not 
only give that 

opportunity, but to make sure 
people get degrees." 

Education and the Anchorage Daily News. 
In an effort to enhance minority represen

tation, the university sent direct advertise
. ments of the position to 50 schools that have 

See CANDIDATES page 15 

UAA plays tough, 
Div. I Oklahoma 
just too tall 

By Jamie Phillips 
Northern Light Reporter 

University of Oklahoma Coach Miles 
Pabst brought his formidable Division I 
volleyball team to the last frontier Friday to 
see the sights, do a little fishing, and, oh 
yes, play some volleyball. 

The Sooners seemed surprised, though, 
when a tough defensive UAA team turned 
out to be a little more adventure than they 
had anticipated. 

"We didn't come out saying, 'this is 
UCLA,"' Oklahoma's 6-foot-2 middle 
blocker Laura Rappard said. "Most of us 
were thinking, 'Division II school, we 
should kick their butts pretty easily'. But I 
think they were a very, very scrappy de
fensive team." 

Not quite scrappy enough. 
The Sooners final! y got their act together 

and dismissed the Seawolves in four sets 
Friday night. Saturday night the UAA 

·spikers put up less of a fight and were 
beaten in three games. 

UAA Coach Judy Lee used extensive 
scouting to try and exploit the Sooners' 
weaknesses. The Seawolves used the short 
serve and quick set to attack the taller 
Sooners. 

Playing without 6-foot senior middle 
hitter Michelle Harlamert, who was out due 
to illness, the UAA team matched their 
opponents spike for spike for three games. 

Then, the sleeping giant awoke. UAA 
fell in four games 12-15, 17-15, 11-15,2-5. 

"We had our ups and downs." UAA 
senior Jennie Szczerbinski said. "There 
were times when we were sitting back, but 
I think we surprised ourselves overall." 

That seemed to be the general team 
consensus after the first match Friday night. 

"I think the whole team played great," 
Coach Lee said. "We were pretty nervous at 
first. Once we started playing our game, 
though, we played pretty well." 

A slow start in game one had the crowd 
nervously expecting an early evening. U AA 
miscues and missed shots caused by 
Oklahoma's towering wall of blockers al
lowed Oklahoma to take a --commanding 
early lead of 13-4. 

But when UAA freshman Yolanda 
Milton powered a spike through the front 
line, they began to rally. 

Using the short serve to catch the huge 
Sooner front line off guard, the Sea wolves 
climbed back, smiling all the while. They 
were having fun against grim opponents. 

The Seawolves seemed to enjoy the 
challenge. Showing no respect for 
Oklahoma's height advantage, 
Szczerbinski blasted two spikes through 
the hands of Rappard and 6-foot- l Heidi 
Luehmann. The Sooners were caught flat
footed as the Seawolves began digging 
out spikes. 

See SOONERS page 14 
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Spikers optimistic 
Szczerbinski returns for senior season 
Six returning seniors, talented underclassmen promise exciting season 

By Brad Hunter 
Northern Light Reporter 

Watch out 1992 NCAA Women's Volleyball 
Championships, here come the Seawolves. 

With six seniors on the thirteen-woman roster, head 
coach Judy Lee has high hopes. 

"I am very optimistic," said Lee. "We have six 
seniors bringing their experience this year. They know 
the offense and defense, and know the pressure of 
playing a tough schedule:" 

Maybe even more important than experience, they 
have talent. After taking a year off to concentrate on her 
studies, 1990 Continental Divide Conference Player of 
the Year and All-Region honoree Jennie Szczerbinski 
is back to help UAA rise to the top once again. 

In her last season with the Seawolves, the 5-foot-8 
swing hitter led the team to a 24-15 overall record, and 
a 6-0 league record. She is in the Division II record 
books with 39 digs in a match (10th) and 4.73 digs per 
game in a season (9th). 

"It's great to be here again," Szczerbinski said. "I 
think I'm stronger than when I went out. I want to be 
here and I think we're going to have a great year." 

Two other All-Conference athletes, Vicki Maas and 
Michelle Harlamert, are back this year to help UAA 
regain the status of a national power. 

A 1990 First Team All-Conference selection, 
Harlamert was expected to make her return this season 
after sitting out most of last year with a knee injury. 

She was hospitalized Aug. 31 with an illness, 
however, and may not return to the team for a few 
weeks. In her last full season of play, Harlamert led the 
league in blocking. 

Six-foot middle hitter Maaswasa 1991 AJJ-Confer
ence selection and was third iri the conference in 
blocking last year. ~. 

Thomas, who has been starting and playing very 
well in Harlamert's absence, is easy to spot on the 
court. She's the one who's always smiling. 

"This is my last year," Thomas said. "And I'm just 
having a good time. You have to enjoy yourself doing 
whatever you do." 

Another player to watch for, is 5-foot-5 out
side hitter Yolanda Milton. Milton enters the team as a 
freshman this year and has already been given signifi
cant playing time in UAA's first seven games. 

"(was going to redshirt her as a freshman," said Lee, 
"But there is really no reason. She is ready to play." 

Like Milton, sophomore setter Shana Purvis, a 1991 
second team All-Conference selection, will definitely 
be a factor for UAA this year and in UAA's future. 

The season should be as thrilling for the fans as it 
will be for the players. 

"This team is very exciting," Lee said. "There is a lot 
of diving and rolling for the ball, and some of the girls 
out there can really hit." 

The team has a tough schedule this season, but with 
15 home games, they're hoping for a lot of crowd 
support. 

"We really play a lot better with a good crowd," 
Maas said. "People like to watch volleyball. It's one of 
the most fun spectator sports.Things are always chang
ing so you don't get the same plays every time like in 
many other sports." · 

Szczerbinski agrees. 
"I don't think people who haven't gone to one of 

these games understand just how physically competi
tive volleyball is." she said. "It's fun to watch." 

This year, the Seawolves are offering even more 
incentive for fans to show up. Post-game socials, Maui 
Night and Spiko (a volleyball slanted version of bingo) 
are just a few of the activities that will spice up home 
games this year. 

M. SCOTI MOON/The Northern Light 
Outside hitters Michelle Pledger and Sarah Lahn 

and middle hitter Danica Thomas round out the list of 
returning seniors. 

The Seawolves will play home this Saturday and 
Sunday against top-30 team Morningside. Game time 
is 7:30 p.m. Jennie Szczerbinski returns fire against Oklahoma. 

Cross Country runners first in snow 
The UAA cross country team proved that, 

if nothing else, they are the best snow runners 
in the State. In 33 degree weather and snow, 
theSeawolvestookfirstplaceattheUniversity 
of Alaska Invitational in Fairbanks Saturday. 
UAA placed the top three runners in the meet 
with UAFandSeattlePacific University ,and 
five of the top six. 

Charlie Emerson had the best time of 
26:42. Kirk Fisher finished secondat26:56 
and Dan Fleener came in a half-second later 
to take third. Jason Odem of Seattle Pacific 
broke up the line of Seawolf runners with 
his fourth place time of 27:06. UAA's 
Brian Thrill and Eric Budd followed at 
27:20 and 27:54. 

CLASSIFIED 
For Sale 

278-6951. 
BIOLOGY AIDES NEEDED AK 

16' Fulbot collapsible kayak for sale Natural Heritage Program. a biologi-
$300 old but good. John Slone 344- cal conservation org.. looking for 

3653 student interns to work on special 
projects. Independent study/3 
credits. 10-15 hrs/week. Call Marilee 
at 279-4549 

Help Wanted COLLEGE STUDENTS 

Volleyball team is looking for a man-
Starting Pay $12.25 ager to help with practices and home 

games on Tues. and Thurs .. Practice Retail/Customer Service. Int'l 

time is 5pm to 7pm mon.-Fri. Home Housewares/Sports Gds .• many 

matches 7 :30pm. can Judy Lee for temp. et perm. pos .. no exp. nee. 

more info 786-1226. will train. Great job to work around 

LIVE-IN NANNY room.board and school schedule. Some scholarships 

$300/month in exchange for 15 at internships poss. All majors may 

hours/week. West High area. call apply. 563-5342 

Classified ads are FREE to students. All other ads will 
charged at 25 cents a word. Pre-payment is required. 
Classifieds must be receive by I p.m. on the Thursday 
preceeding publication. 

Sooners: · 
Continued from page 13 

With sophomore Shana Purvis quick
setting the ball for Szczerbinski and 6-foot 
middlehitter Vicki Maas, UAAcreptback 
to 9-13. Then Thomas decided to make a 
defensive stand, digging out two blistering 
Rappard spikes. Szczerbinski blasted the 
ball back down the middle. Smelling an 
upset, the crowd of 442 roared. It was not to 
be, though. After a UAA mental error, 
Oklahoma outside hitter Gretchen Ander
son finished off UAA with a smothering 
block. 

In game two, Szczerbinski, who led the 
team with 24 digs, withstood a barrage of 
spikes from Rappard. UAA took a quick 7-
2lead, but Oklahoma junior Gloria Holcomb 
began pounding the ball straight up the 
middle. Using their height, the Sooners 
fought back. With the score tied at 15-15, 
Oklahoma couldn't seem to find a hole in 
the UAA defense. Junior Tammy Burgess 
finally sealed the game at 17-15 with a 
commanding spike. 

For game three, the Oklahoma Coach 
made defensive adjustments and the 
Sooners' attitude began to change. UAA 

played tough, keeping the game close until, 
with the Seawolves down 11-12, Rappard 
took charge of the game and killed the final 
three points to close the door on UAA 15-
11. 

The Sooners dominated game four with 
better ball control. Outside shots forced the 
Seawolves to set the ball higher, allowing 
Oklahoma more time to set up their blocks. 
In the end, Oklahoma just proved to be too 
much for the Seawolves. The final score 
was a dismal 2-15. 

TheSooners walked away from Friday's 
game with a new respect for the Seawolves 
and disappoinunent in their own play. 

"We had only one practice all week," 
Sooner coach Pabst said Saturday. "Last 
night was our first time on the court. We 
didn't serve the ball tough." 

Saturday night, Oklahoma looked like 
they had something to prove. The Sooners 
-rum bled over the Seawolves, 15-7, 15-8, 15-
7. Sophomore setter Karen Myers had 39 
assists on the night and Anderson had 20 
kills. 

"Karen Myers set her best game and we 
controlled the ball better tonight," Coach 
Pabst said. 

The weekend's actioo leaves the Seawolves 
record at 2-5 and the Sooners' at 3-2. 
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Team Canada signs Morris 
Seawolves left without captain 
By Nathan Michaud 
Northern Light Sports Editor 

One of the problems with having nice 
things is the unavoidable fear that one day 
you'll lose them. 

These fears were realized by the UAA 
hockey team and its fans when Keith Morris, 
the Sea.wolves' leading returning scorer 
and captain, signed a contract with Team 
Canada in August. 

The 6-foot-1, 205-pound winger was the 
Seawolves' number two scorer last season 
with 24 goals and 26 assists. In his three 
years at UAA, Morris piled up45 goals and 
55 assists. 

His absence will certainly leave a dent in 
the Seawolf offense, but UAA head coach 
Brush Christiansen said Morris' team 
guidance will be missed just as much. 

No player has yet been named captain in 
Morris' wake. Christiansen said he is look
ing for someone to step up into that role. He 
added that he hopes to see some of this 
year's 14 freshmen "come out and take the 
reins" this season. 

'T d like to see all fourteen of them do 
it," Christiansen said. "There'san awful lot 
of holes to fill from last year." 

In Morris' three years at UAA, the 
Sea wolves posted three20-win seasons with 
an overall record of70-36-7. 

Last season he held the team's longest 
scoring streak (20 games) and scored two 
or more points in 15 games, including a 
season-high four points against University 
of Massachusetts -Lowell . 

., In the athletic administration office there 
is a small note posted on the bulletin board. 
It'reads: "Keep Shootin' - K. Morris,# 10" 

M. SCOTT MOON/The Northern Light 

Winger Keith Morris in action against Mankato State last October. 

"I think we're going to miss mostly the 
leadership part of it," Christiansen said. 
"He was our team captain." 

Morris' presence will be missed, but 
he'd be the fust one to tell you - the show 
must go on. 

Candidates: 
Field narrows to three 

Continued from page 13 

a record of affirmative action and pro
moting diversity within their institutions. 
A direct position announcement was sent to 
760 Division II schools. 

"The reason we were able to do that is 
because we felt that the cost of advertising 
is really high in some of the publications," 
Hillyer explained. 

"We had stickers left over from when 
we were trying to get support for the 
Shootout amendment, so it was cheaper for 
us to do a bulk mail. It was very effective 
because we really got a good response." 

Once the field was narrowed to 12 can
didates, the committee conducted telephone 
interviews and checked the candidates' ref
erences until the had narrowed it down to 
three finalists. 

"We reviewed each of their resumes 
very closely and broke them down," Hillyer 
said. 

Some of the qualities the committee 
looked for in the candidates were knowl
edge of NCAA regulations, communica
tion skills, fund-raising skills, ability to 
market athletic programs and, most im
portantly, a working knowledge of sports 
played at UAA. 

"One of the most important things -J:he 
Chancellor emphasized was to have strong 
student emphasis in the administration of 
collegiate sports," Hillyer said. "Under
standing what the studenl athlete needs is 
very important. 

"Sometimes people think athletics is for 
entertainment only and forget that the pur
pose of intercollegiate athletics is to not 
only give that opportunity, but to make sure 
people get degrees." 

The contenders at a glance 
James E. Fallis 

1986-present: Athletic Director, Lake Superior State University (Division II), Sault Ste. Marie, Mich. Fallis is 
currently seated in seven collegiate athletics related committees, including the. NCAA Council, Div. II steering 
committee; the NCAA Div. II championship committee; and the NCAA initial eligibility committee. Fallis was also 
president of the Great Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic Conference from 1989 to 1990. 

1981-86: Assistant Professor of Physical Education and Recreation, Head Wrestling Coach, Lake Superior State 
University. 

1974-81: Instructor of Physical Education and Recreation, Head Wrestling Coach, Lake Superior State University. 
In his 12 years as head wrestling coach at Lake Superior, Fall is coached 12 All-Americans, and had eight teams finish 

in the top 20 at national tournaments. He coached teams to the Great Lakes Conference Championship in 1981, '85, and 
'86 and was named Great Lakes Conf~rence Coach of the Year in '85 and '86. 

Fallis is also in the NAIA Hall of Fame for his collegiate wrestling achievements. He was the NAIA National 
Champion in 1973 and '74 and NCAA Div. III National Champion in '74. 

Timothy J. Dillon 
1990-present: Athletic Director, University of North Carolina, Asheville (Div. I). Dillon is currently chairman of the 

conference television and budget committees. · 
1988-90: Assistant Commissioner, Colonial Athletic Association, Richmond, Va. Dillon coordinated 14 sports and 

their championships and served as tournament director for the men's basketball tournament. 
1987-88: Division I-AAA Football Coordinator, I-AAA Committee, South Bend, Ind. Dillon assisted in drafting the 

legislation for the new division to exist and coordinated its development. 
1985-1987: Director of Games Operations, 1989 International Summer Special Olympics Committee, Notre Dame, 

Ind. Dillon oversaw 23 administrative personnel and 18,000 volunteers, was responsible for administration of a $4.8 
million budget and helped implement programs to represent the Special Olympics internationally to 72 constituent 
countries and 16 sport governing bodies. 

1981-85: Assistant Athletic Director, Saint Mary's College, Notre Dame, Ind. 
!980-81:Assistant Men's Gymnastics Coach, Eastern Kentucky Univexsity, Richmond, Ky. 
Dillon also has helped manage the first and second rounds of the NCAA men's and women's basketball tournaments, 

the NCAA national fencing championships and the AAU Junior Olympics National Championships. 

Michael R. Ryan 
1989-present: Athletic Director, Eastern Illinois University (Div. I), Charleston, Ill. Ryan is curren ti y president of the 

Executive Council for the Mid-Continent Conference. He is also serving as chairman of the Mid-Continent Conference 
soccer and softball committees. . 

1985-89: Associate Athletic Director, New Mexico State University. Ryan coached the 1988 New Mexico State 
University baseball team to a record of 41-18, setting approximately 50 school records including most victories. 

1981-85: Director of Public Relations, Houston Astros. 
1979-81: Sport Information Director, New Mexico State University. 
1974-78: Director of Public Relations, San Diego Padres. 
1972-74: Sports Information Director, Colorado State University. 
1969-72: Sports Information Director, San Diego State University. 
Ryan was public relations coordinator for Major League Baseball's World Series, National League Championship 

Series and All-Star Game from 1974-78 and 1981-84. He also was full coordinator of the 1978 All-Star Game. 
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~'I Mom, she thinks all I ever do ir go 
through 'phases: 'You chah9ed your major 
~9ain? Now i +s ftnhic Dance Fortnf? When 
are yougoin3 +o come to your feh)e5 and 
pick 5omethin9 fef\{ible? ()l.9h) Well, I 

9uef) i+i juff another eha~e. I )o I told her, 
\Give me a break Ma. I-rneah I kept tne 
)ame phone company a// four yearJ: .. 
She was irnpre)Sed. II 

o matter what phase of college life you're in, 
AT&T can help you through it. Just choose 
AT&T Long Distance. And you'll become a 

•ma• will separate your AT&T Long Distance calls from 

member of AT&'V Student Saver Plus, a line of products 
and services de-Signed specifically to meet your needs 
while you're in college. 

those your roommates make. The AT&T Calling Card . 
lets you call from almost anywhere to anywhere. Also, 
when you sign up for AT&T, your first call is free.* 

And with AT&T, you'll get the most reliable long 
distance service . 

Our Reach Out~ Plans can save you money on AT&T Long 
Distance, no matter when and where you call. Call Manager 

If you're an off-campus student, sign up for 

. So ask about AT&T Student Saver Plus. You too, will 
be impressed. 

AW Student Saver Plus by calling 1800 654-0471 Ext. 848. ATs.T 
© 1992 AT&T •you'll rccewe cw SJ AT&T L.0. Certificne equiwlent IO 2l minulCS of direct-dialed. coast-to-coast, night 3nd weekend ailing l)',,lsed 
oo rates effrctiYe 6/8f9l. You cooklget more or~ mirrutesdcpending oo where or when you all Offer hmiied to one ccrufic.ne per student. 


